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Virplatn-* at S7.70 Kach
I'rril- «»f Pacifism
I lie "Man of Calcium**
Improving Human Breed?
Fourteen concerns have offered to

build small airplanes to cost as little
^ as $750. That is
important aviationnews: the
bureau of air

More than 25..4r i it it r iirUhnMr -)00.000 airplanes
may sound like exaggeration.But it sounded like exaggeration
some years ago wnen this writerpublished editorials urging citizens
not to spread tacks and cut glass
on roads, to puncture automobiletiros, because, before long, automobileswould be used by workers
going to and from work. That predictioncame true.

Some no preparing a list of tenthing.- that Christians would andwould not do says:
"There would be no privatewealth; Jesus denounced great possessionsas alien to His gospel, andfatal to His kingdom

("There would he no poverty and
no war. because real Christians
would refuse to light."

In this civilization, if Christians
refused to tight, they would rapidlydiminish in numbers and the Pacific
coast would be settled by Asiatics.

The founder of Christianity taughtthat what was due to Caesar should
be rendered unto him.

If He were on earth now He
might say the same of organizedcapital, knowing that it supplies, in
our complicated system, the possibilityof steady work.
Nobody, not even a clergyman,

can be positive as to what Christ's
commands would be if he returned
in this age of flying machines, automobiles.public schools and the
strange problem of too much of almosteverything, combined with
want an tie many thousands of
families lacking food and the governmentwondering occasionallywhat to do with millions of bushels
of wheat.

Before long you may have footballcoaiv.es feeding calcium to
their players You know what we
call "a man of iron" is really the
"man of calcium."
The metal calcium in the blood,ir. quantities that do not change, or

that change little, produces a steadinessof nerve lacking in men with
I a fluctuating calcium supply.

It is said that experiments made
on four young men at an eastern universityshowed that a drop in calciumDrought on 'moodiness, depressionand pessimism."

If there is high calcium content in
the blood scrum they are in a "happy.cheerful, optimistic, emotional
state."

London thinks something should
be done about "mote than 250,000
mental defenctives," and sterilization,on the German plan, is suggested.on condition that the individualconsents. With such a law,
government sterilization agents
would have few customers.
Under one law suggested, the

health minister would order the
sterilization of "physically ailing
persons shown to be carriers of
transmissible disabilities."
The world is preparing to regulateand improve the human breed,

as it has long regulated and improvedbreeds of cattle, swine and
other creatures; a step in the directionof uniformity that may not
be desirable.
One of the most enlightened edu-

cators in America tells teachers and
undergraduates that the important
individual welfare.

The oaby wiggling its arms and
kicking its legs in the cradle is buildingup one more strong baby, for
its own sake, not for the general
welfare, to which it, nevertheless,
contributes. The man. concentrat-
ing on his career, and on the care
and education of his children, has
chiefly in mind his career, children
and family. But he also is building
up the general welfare. Each tinycoral builder worked only for its
own speck of coral, but beautiful
islands are the result.

6 King IVal urea Syndicate, ino.wxu Service.
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Roosevelt vs. Hearst
on "Red Backing'*
A SSERTIONS made by William
x * Randolph Hearst and other opponentsof the New Deal that the
President "passively accepts" the
support of theCommunistshave got
under Mr. Roosevelts skin A state1mentissued through
Stephen T. Early, 1.
his secretary. '7^*
said: I * "

"My attention has k
been called to a & 40^c e r tain notorious Bra i
newspaper owner to h >|make it appear that .. .tllO Pl'l'SltU'Ilt pus-

U K UearSt
sively accepts the support of alien
organizations hostile to the Americanform of government
"Such articles are conceived in

malice and born of political spite.
They are deliberately framed to
give a ialse impression, ir. other
words to 'frame* the American 1

people. I 5

"The President does not want and (

does not welcome the vote or sup-
port ot any individual or group tak- 1

ing orders from alien sources.
"This simple fact is. of course, ob- *

vious. y

"The \merican people will not
permit their attention to be diverted
from real issues tc fake issues
which no patriotic, honorable, de- \rent citizen would purposely inject '

into American affairs."
Mr. Hearst, who was in Amsterdam.promptly replied by cable,

saying in part:
The President has issued a state- 1

»i e%ni tKmimU .. r»- -
US'" t! flvvn-uii). lie IlilS ITK'i had the frankness to say to

whom he refers in the statement £
I think I am justified in as- f.

suming that I am the object of the 1
statement ... j j

Let me say that I have not stated c'
ai any time whether the President V
willingly or unwilling received the
support of the Karl Marx Socialists, '
»he Frankfurter radicals, commti- 1
nists and anarchists, the Tugwell s

bolsheviks, and the Richberg rev- 1
)lutionists which constitute the bulk ^
jf his following. 1

"1 have simply said and shown *

that he does receive the support of
these enemies of the American sys- J
tern of government, and that he has \lone his best to deserve the support '

ot all such disturbing and destruc- 1
live elements/* 1

c

AI Smith Will Make Some
rAnti-Roosevelt Speeches t

C PECULATION concerning what t^ part Al Smith would take in t
the Presidential campaign seems to a
>e settled b> the news that lit will
deliver several anti-Roose\elt adIresses,the first probably in Carne- I
>;ie hall in New York in October, t
He is reported to be making out his «

>wn program and planning talks falso in Massachusetts ani New Jer- tsey. It is said neither the Republi-
in n-iclif nnr

'

K«-«.vj ..vr» cut iUilCUCflil UlUCliy j

eague will be sponsor for his ap- jocarances.

Crop Insurance Pushed f<
by the President a

IMMEDIATE action toward put- »
*

ting in operation a two-fold crop
nsurance and drouth prevention
urogram was called for by Presi- °

lent Roosevelt. It *

s designed to guard
he farmers and the ^
onsumers against ^
.he danger of food *
;hortages or price £ J tV* 1-1
rollapses. Two com- jr~ ^
nittees were named j| i|R|HVi'^|.o work out legisla- || :: $ 5ion to be asked of

che next congress. \Mr. R o o s e velt ^ JHj Jnamed Secretary of k v"

\griculture Henry *L* ^°°kc n
Wallace chairman of a commit- d

ee directed to "prepare a report u
and recommendations for legislation ?providing a plan of 'all risk crop "
nsurance," and suggested that the d
;ystem provide for payment of premiumsand insurance in commodi- h
.ies. This is in accord with Wal- *1
ace's proposed plan under which d
armers would put part of their n
:rops of good years into a pool 1
iiom which they could draw in lean s
/ears. It would serve, he believes, c
c keep surpluses from destroying c
Ihe price structure in good years r
and provide an "insurance" against f<
:rop failures in other years.
Morris L. Cooke, rural electrifica- o

.ion administrator, was named c
chairman of another committee to siraft recommendations for a per- n

1

t, Murphy. N. C., Thursdi

'(yv&ritd
ytneur^.
I W. Pickard

<"i Western Un -n

manent land use program designed
to avert drouth emergencies.

Veterans of Two Wars
Open Conventions
\T ETERANS of the World war and
* of the Civil war opened their
annual gatherings, the American
Legion in Cleveland and the Grand
Army of the Republic in Washington.The Legionnaires, many thou
sands of them, started of! with the 1
dedication of the Peace Gardens in \
the Ohio city, for which soil had jbeen brought from sacred shrines \of foreign countries and the forty- 1eight states. National Commander
Ray Murphy presided over an impiessiveceremony and unveiled a
memorial plaque bearing the inscription:j"These gardens, planned by men
who know the horrors of war, were ,dedicated to the brotherhood of man jand peace throughout the world." jCommander Murphy in his annual
report said: "Whether our country v

shall be spared participation in an- j>ther great international conflagra- jion may well depend upon our cour»geas Legionnaires to stand up and
iemand that our government now
;ake the steps which may save us,

*

vithout the loss of honor.a sacriiccwe are unwilling to make at
any cost." i
Only about nine hundreu survivesof the Union army were able to '

attend the G. A. R. encampment, \
pa many believe it will be the last

t0 be held.
,

w

f

Virgin Islands Have New s
Federal Judge t
^ EORGE P. JONES of Minne- t^ sota, who has been serving as p
1 special assistant to the attorney s
'.encral of the United States since i
934, has been made ^
udgt of the federal jf*" jMRW| z
listrict court for the JTfc/irgin Islands. This W w s
s a recess appoint- 2

pent by President pVitoosevelt and is F.V\
ubject to contirma- aion by the senate. K'dJr. Jone j, pianned c
0 leave foi St *Tiomas about Octoier1. He succeeds

.1udKe Albor* C. ° 1 J"nes
*evitt of Connecticut, who icsigned ^tugust 1 because, as he alleged, ^he Department of the Interior in-erfered with the processes of his vourt.

^The oath ot office was admin- ^stered to Mr. Jones in Washington t>y Ugo Carusi, executive assistant
1 Attorney General Cummings, inhe presence of Mr. Cummings andnumber of other officials.

r.
tfcAlexander, "Rock of c
he Marne," Dies
t f AJ. GEN. ULYSSES S. GRANT 1>1 McALEXANDER, U. S. A., re- tJired, who won fame in the World
ar as "The Rock of the Marne," t!icii suddenly in his home in Port- sand. Ore., at the age of seventy- jft'O.
The general won his appellation

ar his stand in stemming a terrific
ssault by the Germans in their fialgreat offense on the western "

ront in July, 1918.
He was then colonel in command ®

f the Thirty-eighth infantry, and
i the most critical period of the °
lerman attack he was told by head- e
uarters that he might fall back if
e thought best. He replied posiively: "I will hold my lines," and o
e did. It was the Germans who vell back. j c

s

Spanish Rebels Rush
>n Toward Madrid
^EVERAL. columns of Spanish s' Fascists and Moorish legion- vaires were reported to be making a setermined drive toward Madridnder the direction of General
'ranco, and the loyalists were fall- ^eg back at the rate of five miles a
ay" !

FThe rebel garrison ot the Alcazai
a Toledo was stili holding out
hough the government forces, aftei 9

ynamiting part of the old fortress ^
rade attacks with flam.ng gasoline c
'he defenders lost heavily tut the w
urvivors kept up their deadly ma U
hine gun fire and repulsed the
harges of the loyalists. This he tl
oic garrison had been holding the P
art for nine weeks. li
The American State department o
rdered the embassy in Madrid c
losed and warned all Americans Ntill in the capital that they re- waained at their own risk. tl
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UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Sunday i
chool Lesson

Itv REV. ItAH' >LU I- l.t'NDQUIST.
L>ean of the Itiblo Institute

of Chicago.
© Western Newm-aper Union.

Lesson for October 4

THE MACEDONIAN CAI.L

LESSON TEXT . Acta 16 6-15:
Romans 15:18-21.
GOLDEN TEXT.Go ye therefore, and

teach all nations..Matthew 28:19.
PRIM A It Y TOPIC Paul's Wonderful

Drea in.
JUNIOR TOPIC.God's Call to a New

Continent.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC.A Cry for Help.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.The World's Need of Christ.

The roots of American life, culturaland religious, reach back in-
gto the European soil on which our

forefathers dwelt. The lesson be- c

fore us is therefore of peculiar in:erest,for it relates the first step
n the carrying of the gospel into j1.Europe, and ultimately to
America. °

Paul, the missionary with a pastor'sheart, felt constrained to go =

and visit the centers where he had
ninistered on his first journey. As
le proceeded he was providentially
lindered and led by the Holy Spirit
;o Troas. Here his next "step"
jeemed for a time to be a "stop,"
aut soon God in a vision called
lim into Macedonia.and the gos>elhad come to Europe.

It is of intprr»ct tr> nnto

is ho thus began his second mis- i

tionary journey, was '
I. Obedient to the Spirit (Acts

6:6-12).
He had certain plans in mind.

le set out with a purpose, but "

le was willing to have his own
tinerary changed as the Holy jipirit led. It is significant that the ,luidance was negative as well as ,lositivc. The stops as well as "the t

tops of a good man are ordered ]>y the Lord" (Ps. 37:23). Chris-
,ians will do well to remember that firovidential hindering circum- 1

tances may be as much the lead- 1

ng of God as the heavenly vision. jVe are to be obedient to any guidinceHe gives but we are not to
>emerely passive, but activelyiubmissive to His will. Paul was

ibout the Father's business, not wdly waiting for the speaking of a
'oice from heaven. It is to such .

i man or woman that the MaceIoniancall comes even in our day,inly now it comes from China, andia. South America, or Africa. I
II. Faithful in Testimony (w. 13,4).
Paul, with his companion Silas,timothy who had joined them at i

,ystra, and Luke (note that the ['they" of v. 8 becomes "we" in i
'. 10) came to Philippi in MaceIonia,but they found no Mace- IIonian man waiting for them. Had *

hey been mistaken in their visionind call? [True missionaries are not thus |asily discouraged. They had come
o be fishers of men. The fisher- '

nan does not expect the fish to
ome to him. He goes after them. JJaijl soon discovered that there ;
nas a place of prayer at the river, _vidently a gathering place of deoutJews for worship. There he
net the man of Macedonia who t jurned out to be a woman. For
ome reason the men were absent .

rum the place of prayer on that
in - iiiipoi iaiu oaonath morning.Lydia was a woman of distinc- ^ion, business ability, and of highnoral character. But Paul knew that even good people need to be taved. He spoke the truth of God. fihe accepted the message as God jpened her heart, and at once she ,intered into

EIII. Fellowship in Service (v.I5).Lydia proved herself to be one af that noble succession of women *
/ho have served Christ and the c
hurch. She and her household 1hared in the ministry of Paul byheir Christian hospitality, thus "nelping forward the missionaries,ibserve carefully that she was notaved by her works, but that herrorks followed naturally after heralvation.
Turning now to one of the epislesof Paul we look at his exposiionof certain
IV. Fundamental Missionary'rinciples (Rom. 15:18-21).
Those things which Christ hadzrought (Paul took no glory toimself) through him Paul hadonsistently directed into fields/here no one else had preachedle gospel.
The spirit of the missionary ofre cross is that of the pioneer,ressing ever onward, taking newind, not duplicating the work ofthers, not jealous of their suoess,not seeking comfort or glory,len need the gospel; they are lost |rithout it. Let us press on into I]le yet unoccupied territory. I

The Spoken Word H
ISPEECH is but broken light Iupon the depth tOf the unspoken; even v0ur Hloved words JFloat ir. the larger meats,,. Hof your voice IAs something dimmc*. ?.George Elliot. >

Friendship |«« FRIENDSHIP, mysterious ]"

cement of the soul, [Sweetener of life, and solder 1of society, !I owe thee much; thou hast Ideserv'd from me. IFar, far beyond what I can I
ever pay.".Blair j

National Flower \
A nation-wide contest for the Helection of a national flower was '

onducted by "Nature Mag ine," Snd lasted for about a year More fnan a million votes were cast, Ind almost half of them w» ,e for Bno wild rose. Columbine w as cc- 1nd choice. No national flower has |een officially designated. C

tEMOVES FRECKLES, BLACKHEftDS GUICjJ -RESTORESCLEAR, LOVELY SKIN |\ll you do is this: (1) At bedtime Bspread a thin, film of NAT)T\*OT,a
Jrcam oyer your face.no nn -mg,10 rubbing. (2) Leave on while youilecp. (3) Watch daily improvement.jsuallv in 5 to 10 days you will a
narveloua transformation. Frecklca.ilackheads disappear; dull coarsenedikin becomes creamy-white, t:uimooth, adorable! Fine results p. itiveyguaranteed with NADINOLA ted
ind trusted for nearly two generation*.Ml toilet counters, only 60c. Or v n.NADINOLA, Box JO, Paris. Trim.

Shallow Man
It is usually the shallow woman
'ho gets a man out of his depth.

Gas9 Gas AS!
theTime9Gan ft
Eat off* Sle&p
The gas on my stomach was so bad
could not eat or sleep. Even my

tcart seemed to hurt. A friend suajestedAdlerika. The first dose took
>rought me relief. Now I eat as I
vish, sleep fine and never felt better."
.Mrs. Jas. Filler.
Adlerika acts or* BOTH upper and

ower bowels while ordinary laxatives
ict on the lower bowel only. Ad.'crika
lives your system a thorough cleansng,bringing out c!d. poisonous matter
hat you would not believe was <r your
system and that has been causing gas
>ains, sour stomach, nervousness and
teadaches for months.
Or. II. L. Shoub, A'out York, reports*

'In addition to intestinal eleamtinc, Adlerika
yeatly reducea bacteria and colon bacilli."
Give your bowels a REAL cleansing

with Adlerika and see how goca you
feel. Just one spoonful relieves CAS
snd constipation. Leading Drugg«sts.

Purposeless Speed
Too often we speed to make
me in order to kill it.

Lefts Mnnlhlv Diftrnrnforl
.v .

Many women, who formerly suferedfrom a weak, run-down coalitionas a result of poor nssiiuilaionof food, say they benefited by
aking CARDUI, q special medkine
or women. They found it helped to
ncrease the appetite and improve
igestion, thereby bringing them
Qore strength from their food.
Naturally there is less discomfort

Lt monthly periods when the system
las been strengthened and the varimsfunctions restored and regulated.
Cardui, praised by thousands of women.

5 well worth trying. Of course, if not
enefited, consult a physician.
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blackman]
STOCKWPOULTRY MEDICINES

Are Reliable
wr Blackman's Medicated lickA-Brik
3*- Blackman's Stock PowderE
wr Blackman's Cow Tonic
w Blackman's Hog PowderE
DW Blackman's Poultry Tablets
w Blackman's Poultry Powder *

Highest Quality.Lowest Price ra

Satisfaction Guaranteed or K

your money backk
BUY FROM YOUR DEALER E

BLACKMAN STOCK MEDICINE CO. E
Chattanooga, Tenn. B


